BYOD
MADE SMARTER
& SIMPLER

Interactive education for an enriched learning experience
The advancement of digital technology has had a profound effect on how schools communicate, work and teach.
Bringing technology into the classroom continues to inspire learning and helps create independent, critical-thinking students
- however, sourcing new technology can be challenging and costly for both schools and parents. The introduction of Bring
Your Own Device (BYOD) programmes has provided a cost-efficient solution for integrating new ICT into schools and homes
across Australia.
JB Hi-Fi Education Solutions can play an integral role in your school’s BYOD rollout. Our programme is tailored to your
school’s specific needs, budget and curriculum requirements. We have specialist advisors that support educators and their
families every step of the way to ensure an effective and timely BYOD rollout into your school community.
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SOLUTIONS
WE CAN OFFER
YOUR SCHOOL
Planning

Delivery

Exclusive Portal

Support

Device Selection

Communication

that supports your ICT strategy from
assessing requirements, to implementation,
to device roll-out.

To streamline the BYOD process, an exclusive
online portal is designed to reduce your school
administration overheads and enabling parents
to successfully manage their device purchase

Our specialist team will help you select the
devices that best suit your ICT infrastructure
and enhance teaching and learning
outcomes, ensuring they align with your
curriculum objectives.

We will deliver your BYOD imaged products
to your school community or to a nearby
JB Hi-Fi store for collection.

Ongoing ICT support and maintenance to ensure
the BYOD Programme remains a success.

We offer assistance in hosting Parent
Information Evenings and attend these events
to field any questions.

Why use JB Hi-Fi Education Solutions?
We are a trusted brand and have delivered thousands of BYOD programmes to Australian schools.
We have a dedicated education-specific team who will tailor a programme to meet your school’s needs.
We have secured a comprehensive and innovative range of education specific products, from leading technology
companies. Our devices feature education software and utilities, robust parts suitable for schools, fast speed and stable
connectivity and extended battery life.
Our programme offers discounted prices and financing/payment options for education specific devices.
We offer access to our extensive JB Hi-Fi retail network to allow for device pick up outside of schools or near parents homes.
We offer programme extras including education accessories, extended warranty and insurance.

jbeducation.com.au/byod
1300 730 548
education@jbhifi.com.au
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